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NEW QUESTION: 1
Cosmic Service Solutions has three branches in the role hierarchy for the three regions in the
United States where it provides support services to other companies. The organization-wide
default sharing setting of the Case object has been set to 'Private'. When working on case
resolution, the support agents in the western branch should be able to collaborate by sharing
case records with the support agents in the central branch of the hierarchy. No other users in
the company, including the managers, should be able to gain access to these records. What can
a Salesforce Architect recommend to meet this requirement?Choose 1 answer.
A. Create an ownership-based sharing rule to share case records owned by the role of western
support agents with a public group of central support agents.
B. Create a criteria-based sharing rule to share case records owned by the role of western
support agents with the role of central support agents.
C. Create a criteria-based sharing rule to share case records owned by the role of western
support agents with a public group of central support agents.
D. Create an ownership-based sharing rule to share case records owned by the role of western
support agents with the role of central support agents.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
A company has a SharePoint farm. The environment contains a server-based virus scanner.
You need to configure the SharePoint farm to clean infected documents when users open
documents or
save documents to their computers.
How should you configure the antivirus settings? (To answer, select the appropriate check
boxes in the
answer area.)
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Verwenden Sie die Dropdown-Menüs, um die Antwortauswahl auszuwählen, die die einzelnen
Anweisungen anhand der in der Grafik angezeigten Informationen vervollständigt.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:

Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 4
A disk group has ten, 72GB disks and you need double protection level. What is the maximum
virtual disk size that you can create?
A. 432GB
B. 288GB
C. 720GB
D. 576GB
Answer: A
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